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Crucial Test of Allied 

Holding Power at Hand
Mighty Blow To 

Cain The Coast
>>
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-■& N That Is Believed To 
Be The German 

Decision

New Phase of Great Hun Drive 
In Flanders Opened

Heavy Attack This Morning in Effort to 
Capture British Hill Positions on Kem- 
mel front—Post Near festubert Re
captured By Our Men—Germans Try
ing to Take Ypres, Whence Issue 
British S. O. S. Signals For Artillery 
Help

-t

Ml EMPEROR? WEEK-END NEWS BETTED/

Hard Fighting For Lecre And
Voorraczecle

Stout Resistance Has Preveated 
Enemy From Exploiting Kem- 
mel Success—London Writers 
See Heavy and ' Steady Fighting 
Ahead All Summer and Fall

Reported That Former Czar’s 
Son Has B;en Chosen

is ft SATURDAY'S COMBAT

Desperate Battle For These Two 
Places But Infantry Had Rest 
Elsewhere —- Germans Smother 
Ypres Ruins With Gas

1HW USE GERMAN TREATY 1 H

\
London. April 29—(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—Week-end reports from 
the front are distinctly heartening, show
ing that the Germans have been prevent
ed from exploiting the Kemmel success, 

With the British Army in France, thanks *° **“ stout Anglo-French resist- 
Apf-il 28—(By the Associated Press)- ance' ,°n *he whol=’,ln.de^ thc Gker: 
Hard fighting continued about Locre and ,ma;ns have been pushed back somewhat,r sas’-'S:b, 2h I d Th thre in" French at Loere and the British at Voor-
^% 33h"1'The battle for Locre mezeele two local points of fighting.
and Voormezeele has been most desper- fought ’wlth the mo£ furious tenacity, 
ate. Both places have changed hands Though neither place can be called vital 
several Lines m the last twenty-four to any line of defence, yet the resistance 
hours, and at the latest reports it was has hampered progress of the enveloping 
an even break for the British were in movement which the enemy now seems 
possession of Voormezeele, while the to be directing against the next chain of 
enemy seems to have succeeded early in heights. Little donbt is entertained that 
the. day in getting a foothold in Locre the enemy, having failed to roll up the 
aBa*n- \ British army from Givenchy to Arras,

An engagement north of the Ypres- has decided to strike northward for the 
Comines Canal was in progress through- coast with all his might, 
out most of the night, with the British Reuter’s correspondent at British head
holding doggedly and Inflicting heavy quarters says that whether the enemy 
losses on the attacking troops. The Ger- attempts to carry the strongly defended 
man casualties in this part of the front bills by frontal attack or reduce them 
have been very heavy. by a converging movement, he will find

The German artillery was today the operation of the costliest kind, 
smothering the ruins of Ypres in gas and There is abundance of evidence that the 
there was considerable artillery firing all hardest struggle is in prospect in this 
along the line. area. The Germans are bringing up new

Locre has changed hands at least five divisions, while the enormous gun power 
times since Friday. The Germans forced accumulated on both sides is shelling the 
their way into the village after a sen- roade’ towns and hiUs 111 the rear con" 
guinary battle Friday, but were thrust tinu»usiy, and Ypres has been drenched
out by a French counter-attack that W14r^faS • t " a ai *.
night. Yesterday forenoon the enemy , Writers m London discuss the regret-

pi h’e * G er man S tEfre ‘hT££ * ** afternoon Arid" butihey
much talk of an Austrian offensive abL%™vwkgS»nr, Thn Tu r*™* emphasize that is for Foch to decide 
against Italy. Austrian military critics i ,’^ ,whJe *he Ge™*a,ns , whether it is too costly to hold or so
however, say such an offensive at the h, d sained an entrance tothe ;vital that every effort mu§t be made to
present moment is almost Impossible. ta""» n W?S , .?g h.ot,,y recover the position whence the Germans
Great Austrian troop concentrations tested by the Poilus. A similar fight are now threatening it. The conclusion
have taken place in the rear of the Aus- 7?s 66611 wage, *°r Voormezeele. The drawn from the course of events Is that
trian lines, however, and it is expected yermans retook the hamlet last night, Germany is far from achieving a quick

but were able to hold it only a short decision and that we must expect heavy
time, for the British in a brilliant coun- and continuous fighting all summer and 
ter-attack, stormed their way through , fall.
the place and ejected the enemy. j The Times, which has not been unduly

An attempted enemy attack near Vil- optimistic, says there is a growing con- 
lers-Bretonneux yesterday was smashed vlction that the first swift German ad- 
by artillery fire. The Germans
trated east of the town during the fore- very long battle,” it says, “and it is n*t 
noon, but the British gnnners put down going quite as Hindenburg and Luden- 
a heavy barrage among the troops and dorff planned and expected.” 
dispersed them. ---------------- - "** '

Rumor* of Important Happenings 
Heard Threugk Sweden andj 
Denmark—Viborg Cut Off from 
Communication With Petrograd

aThe Germans began today what seems to be a general assault on 
the British hill positions on the Kemmel front, southwest of Ypres, 
opening a new phase of the great drive in Flanders. Apparently the 
crucial test of the Allied holding power in this area is at hand. The 
preliminary bombardment, started in the early rooming, took in a
ten-mile front from Meteren, west of Bailleul, to Voormezeele, two Stockholm, April 29—(By the Associ- 
miles south of Ypres. Infantry attacks in this area developed shortly ated Press)—Correspondence of Swedish 
afterward and the battle appears to have been on in earnest when newspapers m Finland telegraph persist-
Field Marshal Haig’s report was issued in London, at noon. mre?dSteSSthm

the former Grand Duke Alexis, son ot 
the former Emperor, has been declared 
emperor with Grand Duke Michael Alex- 
androvitch as regent, and that the new 
government would refuse to recognize 
the Bolshevik! peace treaty with Ger
many.

The rumors would be disregarded here 
were It not for the fact that a report 
from Vasa, Finland, on last Thursday 
declared that the transportation o’f Rus
sian civilian prisoners had had to be 
suspended “because of current disorders 
in Russia.” . ,

Finland and Sweden have had no tele
graphic communication with Russia in 
more than three weeks.
Another Report.

London, April 29—The newest Rus
sian government in Petrograd, according 
to the Aftonbladt, of Copenhagen, says
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“TtiEIR BACKS TO THE WALL.”
■

/ c

Likely Call on The 
Rich To Pay More

EXPECT AUSTRIAN 
AIM AWT

TO FORCE WITHDRAWAL FROM YPRES.
The enemy lias been striking with great fury at Voormezelle for the last two 

or three days, evidently hoping to drive in behind Ypres and break up the 
orderly withdrawal of the British from the further portions of tile Ypres salient 
which they have been evacuating. Gen. Von Aroim has been successfully held 
off from this southern bulwark of the salient, but meanwhile he has been prepar
ing to take advantage of the success he won last week In the capture of Mount 

which he was unable to develop immediately because of the stiff allied 
resistance.

As in the caae of the last previous heavy assault in Flanders, the Germans 
have also been demonstrating on the Somme front, although not in such force as 
was the case last week. They drove several times last night at the French posi
tions in Hangard Wood, however, and heavily bombarded this sector north to 
Villers-Bretonneux. The infantry attacks were broken up by the French fire, 
and the allied artillery vigorously answered the German guns In this region and 
between Lassigny and Noyon, on the lower side of thc Mont Didier salient.

EFFORT TO CAPTURE YPRES.
With the British Army in France, April 29—(By the A. P.)—The fourth 

German army this morning heavily attacked the allied front in Flanders. Pris- 
paohq-yfl Jaaye admitted that the German, intention is to attempt to capture 

Ypres. Severe fighting is repotted in both the French and British areas. The 
attack extends ofer a front of about fifteen miles.

The Belgians on the Yser front are also reported to have been attacked.
CALL FOR ARTILLERY HELP
^ London, April 29—The British troops around Ypres several times after dawn 

this morning sent up S. O. S. signals for artillery support, telegraphs the Reuter 
correspondent at British headquarters in France.

Budget Speech in The 
Ottawa House 

Tomorrow

TARIFF GRANDES IMPORTANT
î -■

Announcement-^-The Opposi
tion Courie-‘-Credit of $40,000 
000 For Cheese Arranged in 
New York

Germany. It calls for a new treaty with 
Esthonia under Russian rule.
In the Crimea.

London, April 29—The Russian gov
ernment has sent the following wireless 
message to Berlin:

“In view of the advance of German 
ami Ukrainian troops into the Crimea, it 
is necessary to point out that in the 
Crimean regions of Ialta, Aluchte,, 
Aluchts, Balantlavi, Eupatria and Theo- 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

tl

here that an offensive will soon be 
launched.J Ottawa, April 29—The .budget state

ment in the commons lias been .definitely 
fixed for Tuesday afternoon. Hon. A. 
K. MacLean, acting minister of finance, 
expects to speak soon after the house 
meets at 3 o’clock. He intimated that 
he was ready to proceed and that what
ever new taxation proposals will be made 
have been decided upon.

; A renewal of the existing income tax 
j is regarded as certain with an increase 
j in the share of the burden to be borne 

by those best able to 
changes, it is believed, will be few and

t
TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND 

AT TORONTO SERVICE OF 
PRAYER FOR THF ALUES

\FROM VIMY TO LENS
London, April 29—(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Ait intense bombard* 

ment from artillery concentrations is in progress from La Bassee to south of 
of Houtholst Forest and from Vimy to Lens.

London, April 29—The Germans this morning opened a heavy bombard
ment with high explosive and gas shells on the entire front between Meteren 
and Voormezeele, south and southwest of Ypres. The war office so announces 
today. Infantry attacks developed soon afterwards. %t

The post near Festubert, north of Givenchy, taken by the Germans last toeefc, 
was recaptured by the British last night. More than fifty prisoners were taken 
here, and other prisoners and four machine guns were brought in as a result of 
raiding operations in sectors farther south.

The enemy attack which developed yesterday afternoon in the vicinity of 
Locre, west of Mont Kemmel, was repulsed.

There was great activity by the hostile artillery during last night from the 
River Scarpe, opposite Arras, north of. Lens, and between Givenchy and Nieppo 
Wood, on the south side of the Lys battlefront.
FAIL NEAR HANGARD.

Paris, April 29—The Germans made several attempts last night to advance 
on French positions in Hangard Wood, on the front before Amiens, but were 
checked by the French fire, the war office announces.

AMERICANS ON 
LINE IN PICARDY.

With the American Army in Northern 
France, April 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—American troops have taken up 
positions on the French battle front. 
Under the French higli command, in 
which all ranks have supreme confidence, 
the American forces face the enemy on 
the line barring the Germans from Paris 
and Amiens, where they have been for 
some days.

With the American Army in France, 
Sunday, April 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—There was increased artillery 
activity on the Toul sector today. At 
dawn the Germans began a heavy bar
rage against part of our line. This was 
accompanied by intermittent machine 
guii and rifle fire. '

The enemy’s activity is taken to mean 
that he is striving to keep the American 
army busy so they cannot be sent north.

Washington, April 29—Formal an
nouncement that American troops, sent 
to reinforce the Allied armies, have 
taken part in the fighting, is made today 
by the war department in its weekly re
view of the situation.

The review, in emphasizing the im
mediate need of fresh men to withstand 
thc German onslaught, adds that Am- 
ericr.’s imperative duty is to provide re
placement units for the French front.

vances will not recur. “This is to be aconcen-

VERY LARGE QUOTAS FOR 
AMERICAN ARMY IN 

FRANCE SOON NEEDED

i

Toronto, Ont., April 29—Twenty-five 
thousand people, soldiers'" and civilians, 
assembled yesteday afternoon in Queen’s 
Park and humbly and reverently took 
part in a great service of intercession on 
behalf of the Allied forces. Led by 
leaders of all religious creeds and faiths, 
a special war litany was recited.

BROKE DOWN UNDER 
SHORT RAIN REGIME

Ipay. 1 Tariff

TO THE FRENCH---------------- unimportant. Apart from new taxation
Washington, April 29-The weekly re- ! Posais, the colossal nature of the do- 

view of the war situation says: “Ours;‘"!.n,lon s ^ld operations as compared 
| is the imperative duty of providing re- ! pre-war days, will be the feature 
placements units for the armies in,
France. We must be able to put fresh 
men in the field thoroughly and meth
odically trained. In addition to those al- 

| ready called to the colors and now train
ing at our cantonments or already se
lected for service, very large quotas will 
be required in the immediate future to 
fill the gaps.”

Baron Rhondda, Food Controller, -----------
Tried to Maintain Health on Division of AIsace-Lerraime Be- 
Smaller Allowance Than Given ! tween Prussia And Bavaria

About Decided On

of the budget. ‘
The debate is liable to last for five or 

six days. Opposition members have no 
definite plans, but say all depends 
the character of the government’s

AMERICANS WIN
THE WAR CROSS

upon 
pro

posals. There may be an opposition 
caucus following the government’s an
nouncement.
Credit Arranged in New York.

Sir Robert Borden and Sir Thomas 
i White, during their recent visit to New 
j York, succeeded in arranging 
I sary credit in Canada for thc British 
; government to purchase the entire ex- 
| portable surplus of Canada’s cheese pro- 
, duction for the present year. The 
! «mount will be $40,000,000. The ar
rangement will mean a certain market 
for Canadian produced cheese at market ! 

I prices already fixed, i Sir Thomas White will proceed to 
Washington, April 28—Over-subscrip- ; Washington this week to take up further 

tion of the three million dollar minimum questions of international finance with 
of the third Liberty loan is now looked the United States government, 
for during the final week of the cam-| 
poign, but treasury officials declared to
night the five billions needed would be 
subscribed only if millions of citizens 
take shares of the Ivan In the next few 
days.

With the American Army in France, 
Sunday, April 28—(By the Associated 
Press—The French army today decorated 
122 American soldiers of a Massachus
setts regiment with the War Cross for 
bravery displayed in recent fighting.

One hundred and seventeen men from 
the 140th Massachusetts regiment who 
bore the brunt qf the German attack in 
the Apremont Forest on April 12, re
ceived medals, as did five men of another 
regiment, who had participated in earlier 
fighting around Soissons.

Public

London, April 28—Baron Rhondda, 
food controller, who on Thursday ten- Alsace-Lorraine between Prussia and 
dered his resignation, which has not Bavaria appears to have been decided in 
been accepted by PrcmierLloyd George, principle, according to an official de
ls perhaps an example of over-devotion spatch today from Switzerland, quoting 
in practice of his own theories. He has an announcement made in Zurich, 
been conflnetj to bed for several weeks. The principal committee of the Reich- 

Baron Rhondda, from a very portly stag will very soon consider at a secret 
person, became in a short time extreme- sitting the future of the former French 
ly thin. He had boasted that he was provinces, the despatch said, and nego- 
able to maintain his health on a fai tiations upon this subject are now in 
smaller ration than he was imposing on progress between the governments of the 
the public. His temporary physical col- German states, 
lapse seems to show that he over-did the 
short ration regime.

Washington, April 28—Partition of

LIBERTY 10AN TO EXCEED 
MINIMUM BUT EFFORT 

BIG TO REACH MAXIMUM
Y.M.CA PARTY ON a neces-

*
PSe'ix and 1

T
YE"
V.LOOH» bTFM V?

AS Y*e<
(C-wu.* .

It Is said that Germany has always 
considered Alsace-Lorraine as colonial 
territory to exploit and divide at need.Three of Crew Drowned and All 

Rest Reacn Land Safely j AMERICAN CASUALTY 
LIST GROWS LARGER

e ■

FIRE IN FREDERICTON;
SORE FOR RE-RATING

London, April 29—A party of fifty- 
seven American army Y. M. C. A. work
ers, under Arthur E. Hungerford, arriv
ed in London last night. The ship on 
which they sailed was torpedoed yester- 
daj' morning and sank in twelve minutes.

All the passengers and all but three of 
the crew were saved.

French Senator Dead. '
Paris, April 29—Senator Emile De 

Mariere is dead, aged ninety. He was 
the last of seventy-five senators nomin
ated for life by the senate under the con
stitution of 1875.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

RECRUITING BETTER _ - - - -IxLUlUJI I IllU DU ILIV Fredericton N. B., April 29 A dwell- meterçlogical service
SI I ni/rn SIIOTnSI IS °,wne(^ an<^ occupied b> Bernard Me-

ALL UvtK AUolkALIA tt"-iP*.*1*1?n**“ ~ ,• ivr*”, •Api12V)e„ î ffi,- Ess “"s “ “i ssrsBtos»Melbourne, Australia, April 29—(Via Sylvester Belyea also was dama" '<1 6 |lias caused heavy rains in the Lake Su- teen; died of wounds, two; died of ac- 
lteuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Recruiting ^ survey of Fredericton for^tl ! perior district and showers in other parts cident. two; died of disease, ten; died
has improved in all the states of the tional board of fireunderwriters with "re- Ontario and in eastern Manitoba, of other causes, one; wounded severely,
commonwealth. Hon. Mr. Watt, treas- rating as the object, is now being carI IThc temperature has risen considerably eleven; wounded slightly, thirty-two;
urer of Australia, announced that sub- ,ied on by C. E Holt of St. John Sonic iin 011 tlle Provinces. missing in action, three. Captain Ar- Port Arthur, Ont., April 28—Captain
scriptions t<f the war loan total more conditions will have" to lie remedied if Forecasts. tliur F. Locke was among those killed Stanley Roseveer, D. S. O., with bar,
than £42,000,000 sterling. Fredericton is to get full benefit of its Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper St. in action. Royal Flying Corps, son of Mr. and

The interstate commission report on fire department and water system Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—South- A second casualty list today contain- Mrs. H. S. Ilosevear, of Port Arthur,
British and Australian trade in the A feature, which has been particu- erly winds occasional showers but most- *d eighty-two names, divided as follows: was killed in action on April 25. Next
south Pacific says that the trade of the larly noted in the survey i^- the existence lv fair tnd moderately warm’today and Killed in action, five; died of wounds, to Major Bishop of Owen Sound, Captain
islands is growing, while the population of wooden buildings ill the middle of on Tuesday j four; died of disease, three; wounded Rosevear was probably Canada’s fore-

Amsterdam, April 29—-Serious anti-German demonstrations have occurred at ’ Is steadily increasing. 1 blocks in the business part of the city. 1 ower St Lawrence Gulf and North sevcreIy> fourteen; wounded slightly, most aviator. Until two weeks irgo,
Cflljiach as a result of the crisis in the affairs of the Austrian cabinet headed! Restrictions on foreign ships trading! ...................... ............. ...................... Shore—East and south winds mostly missing in action, one. with reports for the fortnight still to
.ji« Dr. Von Seydler. Crowns of Slavenes, according to Vienna newspapers, ' between the Pacific islands and Aus- riinn nilDinn rrin 111 ISflllTnri milder tnd-v and on Tnesdav hre second list contained the names come,hehadliroughtdown,singIe-hand-
ilmost completely destroyed the German Club and smashed the windows of Ger-Itralla are suggested in order to protect î InUu. bUuArilJ litAU 111 nIUN I fiLHL , „ . M.., y' of three officers, Lieut. Norman F. Hood, ed, twenty-one German airmen, thus be-
:nan stores and cafes. ' British interests from competition. rair and Mild. died of wounds; Lieut. James J. Parsons, coming a quadruple “ace."

Troops were Cidled out, but the demonstrants continued to throng the streets, ---------------- - ---------------- " Maritime—Increasing easterly winds, WOunded severely, and Lieut. Edgar B. Hc was twenty-one years old.
•arrying Slovenian emblems, singing anti-German songs and cheering for the Halifax Road Race. Word was received in the city today fair and mild today and Tuesday. Noland, missing in action.
Entente. Halifax, N. S., April 29—Private of ti*c death of Thomas Gibbard of Superior—Fresh to strong winds, un-

Yager, of Hamilton, Ont., who says he Montreal, formerly manager of the Cana- settled and showery today and on Tucs-
holds the London, Ont., road champion- dian Drug Company here. Mr. Gibbard ! day.
shiy, and Private De Mello, of Bermuda, while in St. John made many friends Manitoba—Strong northwest winds, --------
claiming a similar championship there, who will be sorry to learn of his death, some local showers, but mostly fair and Port Huron, Mich., April 29—The
ran a so-called fourteen mile match race He leaves one daughter, Helen, of Mont- cool. plant of the American Machine Corpor-

Mr. Gibbard’s wife died but a Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and ation which has a contract for the man-
Mr. Gibbard since moderately warm. ufaeture of ammunition, was destroyed

Yager arrived five leaving St. John has been a manufac- New England—Rain tonight and by fire of undertermined origin yester- nt the iron* yf the Berlin Lokal An-
turer’s agent in Montreal. Tuesday; increasing east to south winds, day. The loss is estimated at $200,000. zeiger.

0.®. ACE” IS KILLEDu
Names ol 156 Soldiers, Including 

. Forty Dead—Several Officers j

Captain S. Rosevear, Only Twenty 
One Years Old, Had Brought 
Down Twenty One German 
Airmen

*-

ANTI-6ERMAN DEMJNjTRATIQNS iN AUSTRIAN TOWN

KAISER ON KEMMEL HILLMICHIGAN MUNITIONS
PLANT IS DESTROYEDAn Exchange Telegraph despatch received in London Saturday from The

Hague reported that the Papal Nuncio in Vienna, at the request of the Aus
trian government, had begun an inquiry into the ease of the Archbishop of
Laibach. *

The archbishop was said to have been charged with taking the leadership of 
the southern Slr.v movement, the aims of which were said to constitute higli 

A large portion of the southern Slavs are Serbians who desire separa-

Amsterdam, April 29—Emperor Wil
liam watched the battle from Kemmel 
Hill on April 25, says the correspondentfrom Halifax to Bedford and back on real.

Saturday. Dc Mello won in two hours few months ago. 
and two minutes.treason, 

tion from Austria. minutes later.
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